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We misunderstand racism completely if we do not understand that racism is 
mask for a much deeper problem involving not the victims of racism but the 
perpetrators.                                  
                       - Lerone Bennett 

Community Calendar
December 3
A Journey through Tears – Healing for the Holidays: 13th annual memorial 
service; Noon to 2:30 pm; Worship leader Rev. Timothy Pettaway: 419-241-
2936 

December 9
City of Zion, the Mt. Zion Church Presents Singer Leon Timbo and the UT 
Gospel Choir: 7 pm

December 10
Bethlehem Baptist Church “Seasons of Symphonic Sounds” Christmas 
Concert: Presenting the Toledo Symphony Orchestra; 3pm; Soloist Deborah 
Gardner, ballerina Carrington Kynard and the Bethlehem Mass Choir: 419-
241-9360
Mt. Nebo Baptist Church Holiday Bazaar: 9 am to 4 pm: 419-246-8561
Clarence Smith Community Chorus “A Community Celebration of Christ-
mas:” 6 pm; Mt. Pilgrim Church; With Sweet Adeline International – Pride 
of Toledo Choir and the Start High School Women’s Choir: 419-283-1434 or 
419-243-1958
2016 Holiday Bazaar Extravaganza: 1 to 6 pm; Indiana Avenue MBC; 
Unique shopping with exclusive vendors from all over the Midwest: 419-
367-9765

December 11
City of Zion, the Mt. Zion Church Presents Singer Leon Timbo and Pastor 
Reginald Perry and the Victorious Believers Ministries: 7 pm

January 28
2017 Annual Gospel Extravaganza: “I Will Change the World;” Open to all 
youth artists; Vendors 3-4 pm; Music at 4; Warren AME: 419-450-0165 or 
419-381-1558 or darlenesawyer25@yahoo.com

Ground Game Realities (pt. 2)
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.

The Truth Contributor

While Hillary Clinton’s campaign focused on breaking the gender glass 
ceiling, it was rooted in what scholar/activist Angela Davis called an “out-
moded notion of feminism that revolved around white, middle class and 
bourgeois women.” 

The 2016 presidential election, then, perhaps proved that a feminist ide-
ology devoid of race and hetero-patriarchy, is a flawed campaign strategy 
in a nation that has not yet outgrown the divisions with which it has been 
“stamped from the beginning.” 

The following is the finale of an organizer’s two-part account on the dy-
namics of race and white male patriarchy in Clinton’s ground campaign in 
Toledo. 

“ I often had the thought I could get shot today when I walked up to a 
white man’s house. I didn’t know if he would be white when he opened 
the door, but the area was white. I mean Point Place is pretty vicious. I had 
African Americans to tell me that I can’t go to Point Place, and that was 
where our staging location was. I tried to find a staging location in another 
area but I couldn’t find one. So I did it here, but we set it up in a way so 
anybody, a person of color didn’t have to go there if they didn’t want to. 
Because the people in the staging location really understood racism, we 
didn’t want anyone opening a door and getting racism in their face, but boy, 
there is a lot of racism out in Point Place. 

“When Pennsylvania turned red I knew it was over. Clinton spent so 
much time in Florida, in North Carolina, in Ohio and Pennsylvania. She 
lost all of those states and there were so many white men who basically 
have voted Democrat their whole life, and that loved Barack Obama. If 
you love Barack Obama then you gotta love Hillary, they’re like so similar 
in terms of their policies, but instead they voted for Trump.  I knew at that 
point there was a wave of sexism and racism and homophobia…all of it 
that won this time, and it’s disheartening and it feels very defeating, but I 
think like Hillary, we’re gonna pick ourselves up.  

“I have to take a little time to process this. I’ve worked my ass off. I feel 
very defeated as a female, so I think the first course of action for me is to 
take some time to heal, use this process and just let people listen to me 
about the discouragement and the hopelessness and how defeated I feel 
and how terrified I am about what’s going to happen to people these next 
four years. 

“But then after that, I would like to figure out how we protect people 

... continued on page 3

that are going to get most hurt by Trump, including people of color, immi-
grants, everybody he’s attacked. Now every other white man who believes 
him thinks that they can attack us too, women.  How do we protect them?  
You always ask the question what would we have done in the Holocaust? 
Would we have been able to stop it or would we have been too scared to in-
terrupt it?  Or the same stuff with racism, it happens every day and people 
just stand there or with sexism. What do we need to do to really protect 
people? 

 “So that’s one thing, and then how do we organize.  I think that many 
people that voted for Donald Trump have vicious patterns of racism and 
sexism. So I feel like we have to do something with those white men, in-
cluding my own father. They are hurting so badly and don’t know how to 
heal so they’re lashing out at people and blaming people and thinking if 
they target certain groups of people they’ll be fine, and I’ve not been able 
to get close enough to them to help.  

“That stuff scares me. They’re violent, but we need to think about that. 
They think that Trump is going to do something…he had empty promises 
and they believed him, and why did they believe him. I think it has to do 
with classism and they’re desperate and they’re poor. There’s something to 
figure out about that. 

“So, every time I met with volunteers I said to them I want to lead you.  
Hillary doesn’t want us here just for your vote. What we want is to empow-
er you to organize in your neighborhoods so when we’re not here in two 
years or whatever, that you could take charge in mobilizing more neigh-
borhoods and organize your own neighborhoods. And, I have to say, I got 
an African-heritage person that lived in the apartments on East Manhattan 
Blvd and they circled all the way around N. Erie Street. She organized the 
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hell out of that apartment complex.  She got people registered, she got us 
names of people who needed rides because she didn’t have transportation, 
but I said, then just knock your apartment complex if you want.  

“I also had an African-heritage young adult guy who organized in the 
apartment buildings north of Alexis Road. And then I had this woman, 
I didn’t prompt her, she just looked at me and said ‘I’ve got to organize 
right now.  I have a vision we have to do something with the churches.’ 
She teaches Bible class at her church every Wednesday night and she did a 
lot of voter registrations. She also knocked a lot of doors even though she 
hated knocking doors. 

“She said to me later, ‘My people did not show up, and I don’t think black 
boys have any idea or black men have any idea what the consequences of a 
Donald Trump presidency is going to be. I don’t think we educated them.’ 
And I don’t know how much of that is true or not, I just think it is awesome 
that she now has a vision and she wants to mobilize and organize and that’s 
what I wanted to leave here in Toledo. 

“I’m not sure I did that in the white community, but boy, the African-
American folks I’ve worked with are so ready to do something. And that 
to me is a big victory, because we’re gonna need everything with this guy.  
We’re gonna need everything…” 

Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min, at drdlperryman@centerofhope-
baptist.org

San Antonio Coach 
Gregg Popovich on 
the Tragedy of the 
Presidential Election

Your home for               
                   home 
improvement 
loans.

First-Fed.com

Simple, affordable, 
low-interest home 
improvement loans.

Call to see if you qualify today. 

Helps with projects to make your home more energy efficient, by lowering 
energy costs.

THE BETTER TOGETHER ENERGY EFFICIENCY LOAN PROGRAM*

Get the money you need to finally tackle home improvement projects.
THE BETTER TOGETHER HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN PROGRAM**

*Fixed 3.00% APR. No closing costs for this unsecured loan program. For a loan of $2,500, monthly payments of $44.92 will apply
for a term of 60 months. Program only available in counties where First Federal Bank has branches and the counties of Hillsdale, 
MI and Van Wert, OH, to clients with properties located in Federally designated low or moderate income census tracts and/or 
who have income below 80% of the area median income, as updated annually by FFIEC. Subject to credit approval. Exclusions 
and limitations apply. Program subject to change without notice.

**Fixed 5.00% APR. No closing costs for this unsecured loan program. For a loan of $10,000, monthly payments of $141.34 will 
apply for a term of 84 months. Program only available in counties where First Federal Bank has branches and the counties of 
Hillsdale, MI and Van Wert, OH, to clients with properties located in Federally designated low or moderate 
income census tracts and/or who have income below 80% of the area median income, as updated annually by 
FFIEC. Subject to credit approval. Exclusions and limitations apply. Program subject to change without notice.

2920 W. Central Ave.  | Toledo
419-537-9300

2565 Shawnee Rd. ,  | 2600 Allentown Rd.  
419-221-1312 | 419-224-2265
Lima

Perryman... continued from page 2

“And what gets lost in the process are African Americans, and Hispanics, 
and women, and the gay population, not to mention the eighth-grade devel-
opmental stage exhibited by him when he made fun of the handicapped per-
son. I mean, come on. That’s what a seventh-grade, eighth-grade bully does. 
And he was elected president of the United States. We would have scolded 
our kids. We would have had discussions until we were blue in the face try-
ing to get them to understand these things. He is in charge of our country. 
That’s disgusting.

“One could go on and on, we didn’t make this stuff up. He’s angry at the 
media because they reported what he said and how he acted. That’s ironic 
to me. It makes no sense. So that’s my real fear, and that’s what gives me 
so much pause and makes me feel so badly that the country is willing to be 
that intolerant and not understand the empathy that’s necessary to understand 
other group’s situations. I’m a rich white guy, and I’m sick to my stomach 
thinking about it. I can’t imagine being a Muslim right now, or a woman, 
or an African American, a Hispanic, a handicapped person. How disenfran-
chised they might feel. And for anyone in those groups that voted for him, 
it’s just beyond my comprehension how they ignore all of that. My final 
conclusion is, my big fear is — we are Rome.”

If you’ve been looking for comfortable, secure and affordable 
SENIOR HOUSING, then look no further. 

A Place to Call Home

Pelham Manor Apartments

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

Equal Employer 
Opportunity

Pelham Manor is a tobacco-free, senior apartment community 
offering many amenities including:

*Individually Controlled Heat/AC*     *Laundry Facilities*     
* Appliances and Utilities Included*   *Senior Center on Site*     

*Rent Based on Income (low income individuals encouraged to apply)*

For TDD/TTY Users Only
1-800-545-1833 x 583

Pelham Manor provides one and two bedroom apartments 
for persons 62 years of age or older and disabled persons 
under 62 who require the features of the accessible units.
Please call for information or stop by Monday – Friday 
8:30 am – 4:00 pm. 2700 Pelham Road, Toledo OH 
43606    419-537-1515
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Nor thwes t  Oh io  Scho la r sh ip  Fund  announced  l a s t  week  i t 
has  been  named  a  “2016  Top-Ra ted  Nonpro f i t ”  by  Grea t -
Nonpro f i t s ,  t he  l ead ing  p rov ide r  o f  u se r  r ev iews  o f  cha r i -
t i e s  and  nonpro f i t s . 

Nor thwes t  Oh io  Scho la r sh ip  Fund  p rov ides  scho la r sh ips 
to  s tuden t s  t o  a t t end  a  p r iva t e  schoo l   o r  fo r  home  schoo l  i n 
one  o f  19  no r thwes t  Oh io  Coun t i e s  i nc lud ing  Al l en ,  Craw-
fo rd ,  Def i ance ,  E r i e ,  Fu l ton ,  Hancock ,  Henry,  Huron ,  Lu-
cas ,  O t t awa ,  Pau ld ing ,  Pu tnam,  R ich land ,  Sandusky,  Sen-
eca ,  Van  Wer t ,  Wi l l i ams ,  Wood  and  Wyando t  r e su l t i ng  in 
pa ren t s  be ing  ab le  to  send  the i r  ch i ld  to  a  s choo l  o f  t he i r 
cho ice .  

“We  a re  honored  to  be  named  once  aga in  a  2016  Top-Ra ted 
Nonpro f i t , ”  s ays  Ann  Ridd le ,  execu t ive  d i r ec to r,  Nor thwes t 
Oh io  Scho la r sh ip  Fund .  “We a re  p roud  o f  ou r  accompl i sh -
men t s  t h i s  yea r,  i nc lud ing  se rv ing  67  pa r tne r  s choo l s  i n  19 
d i f f e ren t  coun t i e s  w i th  614  s tuden t s  i n  the  p rogram.”

The  Top-Ra ted  Nonpro f i t  Award  i s  based  on  the  r a t ing  and 
number  o f  r ev iews  tha t  Nor thwes t  Oh io  Scho la r sh ip  Fund 

Northwest Ohio Scholarship Fund NAMED 
“2016 TOP-RATED NONPROFIT” by Great-
Nonprofits - Award based on Outstanding 
Online Reviews 
Special to The Truth

r ece ived  f rom vo lun tee r s ,  donor s  and  a id  r ec ip i en t s .  One 
NOSF pa ren t  s a id  o f  t he  p rogram,  “NOSF has  made  an  edu-
ca t ion  d ream come  t rue  fo r  my  ch i ld .  The i r  app l i ca t ion  p ro -
ces s  was  s imple ,  and  no t i f i ca t ion  was  made  p rompt ly  when 
expec ted . ”

Nor thwes t  Oh io  Scho la r sh ip  Fund  i s  a  g rea t  example  o f 
a  nonpro f i t  mak ing  a  r ea l  d i f f e rence  in  the i r  communi ty, ” 
s a id  Pe r l a  N i ,  CEO of  Grea tNonpro f i t s ,  “The i r  award  i s 
we l l -dese rved  r ecogn i t ion  no t  on ly  o f  t he i r  work ,  bu t  t he 
t r emendous  suppor t  t hey  r ece ive ,  a s  shown  by  the  many 
ou t s t and ing  r ev iews  they  have  r ece ived  f rom peop le  who 
have  d i r ec t  expe r i ence  work ing  wi th  the  Nor thwes t  Oh io 
Scho la r sh ip  Fund .” 

Grea tNonpro f i t s  i s  t he  l ead ing  webs i t e  where  peop le  sha re 
s to r i e s  abou t  t he i r  pe r sona l  expe r i ences  on  more  than  1 .2 
mi l l i on  cha r i t i e s  and  nonpro f i t s .  The  Grea tNonpro f i t s  Top-
Ra ted  Awards  a re  the  on ly  awards  fo r  nonpro f i t s  de t e rmined 
by  those  who  have  d i r ec t  expe r i ence  wi th  the  cha r i t i e s  –  a s 
donor s ,  vo lun tee r s  and  r ec ip i en t s  o f  a id .  
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TPS Superintendent Romules Durant, EdD, and AOoA CEO Billie Johnson

DIXIE
DIXIE CARS DIV. DIXIE AUTO LEASING INC

OFF LEASE - 4 DOOR SEDANS

419-476-8678

$2,500
THIRTY DAY WARRANTY

5876 N. DETROIT AVE.     TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

The Area Office on Aging and Toledo Public Schools received a 
statewide award this month for their partnership from the Ohio Asso-
ciation of Area Agencies on Aging. This award recognizes the innova-
tive partnership between the two organizations.  

This partnership includes the organizations putting on an annual 
“Senior” Prom for people age 60 and over where the TPS students roll 
out the red carpet for the older adults, serving them dinner, putting the 
corsages and boutonnieres on them and dance the night away.

The partnership also helps grandparents and relatives raising chil-
dren by school counselors connecting these students and their grand-
parents and relatives who are raising them with the Area Office on 
Aging’s Kinship Navigator Program.  The Kinship Navigator Program 
helps support these grandparents and relatives in their caregiving role 
to help keep the children out of the foster care system.  

Another part of this partnership is the TPS Golden Apple Card that 
lets anyone age 60 and over get free admission to TPS sporting and 
music events.  Additionally, TPS opens several of its schools to old-
er adults for them to walk the hallways for exercise during the cold 
months and then to walk the outdoor tracks at TPS schools during the 
warmer months.  

The Ohio Association of Area Agencies on Aging Partnership Award 

Area Office on Aging Receives and Toledo 
Public Schools Receive Statewide Partnership 
Award
Special to The Truth

recognizes unique and creative programs that meet the needs of older 
Ohioans and serve as models of excellence to be replicated by the 11 
other Area Agencies on Aging in the state.  
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Books4Buddies Hometown Salute Includes 
Olympian Erik Kynard, Jr.
By Tricia Hall

Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

Toledo’s Books 4 Buddies organized a fundraiser, November 1, at 
Toledo Lucas County Public Library that featured Olympian Erik Ky-
nard Jr.

The festivities opened with refreshments and a silent auction at the 
downtown Library Main Branch and continued with a welcome and 
introduction of dignitaries by Christine Smallman, PhD, The Blade’s 
Newspaper in Education Program. 

“Thank you, to each of you for attending today, supporting this cause 
and to each individual associated with Books 4 Buddies for your ser-
vice,” said Smallman.

Ben Cathey of Channel 13 ABC News served as master of ceremo-
nies. The program continued with the history and accomplishments 
of Books 4 Buddies founder Toure’ McCord and words of encourage-
ment by Honorary Chairman Michael Bell. “We need to thank these 
ambassadors for their willingness to bring awareness and books to our 
community,” said Bell. “We also need to thank teachers for what they 
do; everything in life is linked to reading.”

Special guest, Erik Kynard Jr, is a two-time United States of Ameri-
ca Olympian for track and field. He earned a silver medal in 2012 and 
tied for sixth in 2016. The Toledo native first excelled at Start High 
School and reached the Ohio High School Division I state tournament 
and also tied for fourth place with the jump. He later transferred to 
Rogers High School and earned first place title at the Division I state 
championships, and qualified for the Olympic team trials in 2008.

“Reading is important and one of the reasons I’m here today. People 

see me as a hero, but literacy is important,” said Kynard.
Books 4 Buddies is a campaign that encourages literacy and provides 

leisure reading materials, free of charge, to disadvantaged youth, es-
pecially boys, in northwest Ohio. 

The 2016 ambassadors are: Toure’ McCord, Andres Arce, Armand 
Acre, Donavan Bridges, Parker Chatman, Keshawn Corggens, Robert 
Derden, Johnathan Dotsey, Jacob Heizelman, Rory Hetzelman, An-
drew Hoppenjans, Joey Hoppenjans, Jason Johnson, Bryant Koback, 
Chevan Lyle, Keith Nelson, Nathan Podolsky, Jelani Pratt, Cuffen 
Pullen, Tyson Robinson, Matthew Rothchild, Nathaniel Storman, Paul 
Thomas, and Jordan Topoleski; 

The ambassador mentors are: Christopher Smith, Dennis Hopson, 
Robert Mendenhall, Bill Goings, Richard Jackson, Andre’ Page, Tom 
Martin, Sheriff John Tharp and Mel Honig. 

The board of directors are : Laneta Goings, Tom Martin, Andre’ Page, 
Susan Gibney, Ben Cathey, Laura Hart, Mel Honig, Dennis Hopson, 
Lesa James, Robert Mendenhall, Clyde Scoles, Christine Smallman, 
Christopher Smith, John Tharp and Gina Thompson.

Books4Buddies Ambassadors

Books4Buddies Attendees, Explorer Post, and Erik Kynard Jr

Mike Bell Erik Kynard Jr Books4Buddies Attendees

Silent Auction
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... continued on page 13

Megan Davis

Bump, Slide and Ride 
this Christmas

ALL NEW FOR THIS YEAR 
BUMPER CARS ON ICE!

sponsored by Kroger

Fros, Fashions & Finds
10 Tips for Winter Natural Hair Care 
By Megan Davis

The Truth Contributor

The weather outside is frightful and baby it’s cold outside. Not many 
desire to frolic around in the crispy, breathtaking winds but we know we 
must brave the Arctic air to get to work, school and the grocery store. 

For the socialite, the fun may not stop in the winter time, but it may 
slow down a bit. Winter isn’t the stop to skimp on hair care. Because 
hair is often covered with hats and scarves, it may become neglected.  

 Here are 10 tips that will help you combat the cold and protect your 
hair: 

 1. Keep your hair clean.  Some people prefer not to wash their hair 
often or believe that washing the hair in the winter time isn’t needed, 
but the hair should still be washed at least twice a month. Often, the hair 
isn’t as dirty because fewer products are being used for styling and per-
spiration isn’t much of an issue. Try washing the hair with shampoo the 
first week of the month, then cowashing the third week of the month. 

2. Allow the hair to dry completely.  There isn’t much sunshine to help 
dry your hair once you leave home in the morning. Try washing your 
hair on your day off when you can dedicate the time to sit under a dryer. 
If you are apprehensive about heat, you can still dry your hair using the 
medium setting on the dryer. Drying the hair before you leave will seal 
in moisture that may otherwise escape the hair when met with freezing 
temperatures. 

3. Use a Leave-in Conditioner.  Leave in conditioners are a great way 
to refresh the hair. Just a little more substantial than plain water, leave-
ins misted on the hair a few times a week help to liven up curls and keep 
the hair soft and manageable. Leave-ins often contain oils and vitamins 
the hair needs to stay pliable and for the scalp to remain healthy. 

4. Tweak your nighttime regimen.  If you’re  not used to tying or wrap-
ping your hair at night and don’t use a satin pillow case, it’s a good 
thing to start doing so. A cotton pillowcase can snag your hair and leave 
lint in it. Also cotton, like a cotton ball, absorbs moisture. So even if 
you take good care of your hair before bed, and lie down on a cotton 
pillow case, you are defeating all the hard work you put into caring for 
your hair. 

5. Moisturize.  Your hair produces natural oils, but they can be de-
pleted for many reasons. In the winter months, it especially important 
to keep your hair moist. The leave-ins are excellent in refreshing your 
hair, then you can seal that with essential oils. Olive oil is heavier and 
also inexpensive, and is a great sealant of moisture. The vitamins in it 
and the richness make the hair rich and soft. If you have fine hair and 
wish not to use olive oil, coconut oil is light but still fatty enough to 
nourish your hair. 

6. Wear Protective Styles.  Protective styles can be twists, braids, 

buns, and curls. Wear any style that 
requires little manipulation and of-
ten hides the ends of the hair so 
they don’t become split from hats, 
scarves, sweaters and coats. Twists 
and braids help to retain moisture 
and wearing curls and buns are a 
very professional look. If you set 
your hair while wet, you will get a 
deeper curl or wave pattern that lasts 
a longer time than if you set your 
hair while it is dry. Also, when do-
ing a dry set, you can achieve more 
volume, length and shine. 

7. Cover your hair.  There’s noth-
ing like the freedom of a wash and 
go in the summer, but in the winter, 
we have to protect our hair. There 
are a number of head coverings you can wear that are fashionable, pro-
fessional and beneficial all at once. Hats should have a satin liner to 
protect your tresses from snagging, snapping, breaking and drying out. 
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Caterer Marla Oden

Local 500 Honors 
Retirees with Dinner, 
Dance and Dramatics

For the 28th years, Laborers Local 500 and Business Manager David Fleet-
wood honored its retirees with a gala event on October 28 at the Gesu Sullivan 
Center. Dinner, gift cards and the Dramatics were part of the gala celebration.

Local 500 was formed in 1919 and now represents over 1,300 men and 
women working in the building trades construction industry.

This year approximately 160 retirees and their families attended the annual 
event and were joined by local elected officials and community leaders.

State Sen. Edna Brown, 
Robert Smith

Caterers and bartenders Councilman Larry Sykes and Lola 
Glover

Darris and Dorine Mosley, Lanaya 
McDonald David Fleetwood and Harvey 

Savage

The DramaticsTeresa Moore and Richard Mitchell

Zombies, Zombies 
Everywhere – It Was 
a Monster Mash

It was a truly gruesome, awful sight. On the night of October 22, Adams 
Street closed its borders to normal, average human beings and allowed only 
the dead to wander the sidewalks, stumbling from shop to shop, from bar 
to bar.

The sight was not for the faint of heart, this annual Zombie Crawl in the 
heart of Toledo’s UpTown District. 

“I see dead people,” was the cry heard often by the innocent staff mem-
bers of the various Adams Street businesses. Indeed thousands of such 
ghouls were part of the biggest Zombie Crawl of all.

The Truth Gallery fell victim to the invasion of the unholy multitude. 
Fortunately saxophonist Katrina Barnhill and Ken “Kewape” Peterson on 
the African drum seemed to prove the old saying true that music does in-
deed have charms to soothe the savage breast.

Kewape Peterson Katrina Barnhill blows a little jazz
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Monica Smith and her candles

Love and Light with Lillie Mae Candles
By Monique Ward

Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

Friends, family and clients came together on Sat-
urday, November 19 to celebrate the business suc-
cess of Monica Smith, owner of Lillie Mae Candles. 
The surprise affair was organized by her husband, 
Andre Smith, at Ice Restaurant and Bar. Guests en-
joyed delectable hors d’oeuvres and desserts dur-
ing the party. Lillie Mae Candles were available for 
purchase before and following the event.

Smith’s grandmother was named Lillie Mae 
Woodberry and she passed away about two years 

ago. “My grandmother, who I affectionately called 
Ma, was a sharp lady who always smelled really 
good,” said Smith. “I wanted to honor her life and 
legacy by creating a product that I believed would 
represent her well so I came up with The Lillie Mae 
Candle Company.”

Smith will be celebrating her first full year in 
business soon. “I sell soy candles, soy melts, can-
dle/tart burners and t-shirts as well as Lillie Mae-
branded apparel. Candles can be customized for all 
special occasions including birthdays, baby show-
ers, weddings with no minimum order required,” 

Smith added.
Lillie Mae Candles is an online store and can be 

found at www.lilliemaecandles.com. Smith can be 
reached at 419-654-2640 and she delivers orders 
locally in Toledo. 
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New Ways to Create Ambiance at Your Holiday 
Party
Special to The Truth

Hosting a party this yuletide? These days, there are new and innovative 
ways to set the tone for festive holiday cheer.

High-Tech Lighting
Holiday decorations aren’t what they used to be. Now you can control 

your decorative lighting with app-enabled technology, controlling color 
combinations, speed and direction of light patterns, even connecting your 
light scheme to music right from your phone or computer.

DJ Apps
When you are rushing around making sure everyone is fed and having 

a good time, you likely don’t have time to actively curate your party’s 
music selection.

Consider downloading a DJ app in advance of your party, which can 
draw from your existing playlists, automatically make well-informed se-
lections as to what to play next based on matching beats, and even mix 
the transitions for you. This can mean more attention paid to guests and 

less focus on your playlist.
Sing-a-Long
Want to make your own music? Even with limited space, you can 

make caroling and holiday sing-a-longs at your party better with an 
electronic keyboard that provides the same key weight and resistance 
of an actual grand piano. For example, Casio’s CGP-700 Compact 
Grand Piano features an 88-note scaled hammer action keyboard with 
simulated ebony and ivory textured keys. Whether you stick with clas-
sic selections or prefer newer holiday hits, now you can do so accom-
panied by the sounds of high-quality instrumentation ideal for home 
use.

Hosting is never simple. But now you can let technology do some 
of the heavy lifting -- from music to imagery – to create the perfect 
ambiance at your holiday gatherings.

Courtesy StatePoint

Tips for Making this Holiday Gathering the 
Best One Yet!
Special to The Truth

As most holiday hosts know, it’s not unheard-of to spend the major-
ity of your party in the kitchen, while guests laugh together down the 
hall.

But preparing in advance can help you reduce stress, have more time 
to make the moments special and still serve a delicious meal. Here are 
a few hosting hints to make this holiday the best yet.

Snappy Sides
Make sides in a cinch by doing any chopping, slicing or mixing in advance 

of the day of your party. Certain sides can even be prepped ahead and 
popped in the oven just before the guests arrive.

Or, consider making your party a potluck festivity. This way, everyone 
pitches in on the food, which leaves you time to mine Pinterest for simple 
DIY holiday décor ideas that are sure to draw more than a few wows.

Main Course
The centerpiece of your celebration, the ham or turkey, shouldn’t involve 

a ton of work or preparation. When your guests have traveled from all over, 
why not treat them (and yourself) to a little taste of home that provides the 
perfect presentation and effortless preparation?

One easy way to serve these home favorites without spending all day near 
the oven is by picking up a ready-to-serve, premium option locally. Clas-
sic options like those from HoneyBaked Ham come spiral sliced so they 
are effortless to serve. Their handcrafted, premium meats are smoked over 
blended hardwood chips and finished with a sweet, crunchy glaze, giving 
flavors that are evocative of happy holiday memories and home cooking.

The brand also offers ready-made sides, like green bean casserole and 
herb stuffing, as well as cakes, pies and other desserts, which could poten-
tially mean one-stop shopping for you. And, while shopping in-store, you 
can join HoneyBaked Ham in supporting the Gary Sinise Foundation by 
donating to help our nation’s first responders.

DIY Drinks
All too often, hosts get bogged down fixing drinks for guests as they 

arrive. Avoid this conundrum by setting up a DIY drink station. You may 
consider making a signature drink in advance and serving it in a beverage 
dispenser or punch bowl, or giving guests a few cocktail suggestions on a 
placard.

Don’t forget the little ones. Set up a hot chocolate bar that includes marsh-
mallows, peppermints and whipped cream topping options. Ask adults to 
help their children serve themselves.

You don’t have to get sidelined in the kitchen at your holiday gathering 
in order to serve a home style feast. With a few smart strategies, you can be 
both the host of the party and the life of it.

Courtesy StatePoint
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The Brian Thomas Chorale
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We have the expertise and 
insight to provide exactly what 
you need – whether in your 
home, a nursing home or in our 
home-like Hospice Centers. 

We can help like no one else 
can. Starting right now.

On Sunday, November 27, 2016, New Life 
Church of God in Christ located at 1215 Oak-
wood Avenue, opened its doors to over 300 
guests. Minister Brian Thomas, a member of 
New Life C.O.G.I.C and founder of The Bri-
an Thomas Chorale, welcomed guests as he 
honored his pastor, Bishop Edward T. Cook 
and First Lady Sheila Cook. 

He also paid homage to those who raised 
him in the church by rendering a medley of 
selections from previous generations that 
still have power today. The Brian Thomas 
Chorale is comprised of hand-selected voic-
es from Toledo and its surrounding areas, 
who attend various churches and have come 
together to manifest a specific sound envi-
sioned by Thomas.  

This year, Thomas wanted to have a good 
old fashioned evening worship service that 
invited the entire congregation to partici-
pate. From singing foot-stomping songs such 
as “Look Where He Brought Me From” to 
reading the 100 Psalms, responsively, this 
anniversary celebration was all about prais-
ing the Lord and uplifting His people. 

Twenty-five Chorale members lifted their 
voices to sing “Oh Lord We Praise You;” 
“Trust in the Lord;” “Our God Is with Us” 
and a  soul-stirring selection “See What God 
Has Done” led by Barbara Crowell in addi-
tion to other songs that lent themselves to the 
pre-millennial church.  

The anniversary celebration also welcomed 
The Toledo Interfaith Mass Choir as they 
sang “Magnify” an original composition by 
Director Derrick Roberts and The Detroit 
Chapter of the Gospel Music Workshop of 
America (G.M.W.A) under the direction of 
Evangelist Sandra Rose and Minister Mi-
chael Fletcher who also served as the master 
of ceremonies. 

What makes Brian Thomas stand out is not 
his tailored suits and love for gospel music 
alone, it is the humility, integrity and faithful 
service that is recognized by all who know of 
his work and commitment to the music min-
istry. 

The Brian Thomas Chorale Celebrates 32 
Years In Ministry 
By Megan Davis

The Truth Contributor

Thomas acknowledges that music ministry is an extension of sharing God’s word with oth-
ers. He has shared his gift of musicianship, directing and leading with many congregations 
in Toledo and other areas down through the years.  Not only is he a devout man of faith, but 
he has spent the last three-plus decades cultivating his ministry and sound  which is unlike 
any other choir in Toledo. 

With hard work, dedication and great skill, he has developed a ministry that exemplifies 
professionalism and decorum. The Brian Thomas Chorale has made a positive impact in the 
community over the past 32 years and continues to be a beacon of light and hope to believ-
ers through music.

Bishop Edward Cook
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The Truth’s Annual Holiday Book Gift Guide – 
Part 2
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

The Truth Contributor

The gift list was easy this year.
For once, you knew what to get everybody. Every. Single. Giftee. 

Easy-peasy… except, oops, that one person who vexes you each 
year. 

What to get? Well, books are always good gifts, and they’re super-
easy to wrap, too. How about one of these great selections for that One 
Person…

MEMOIR / BIOGRAPHY
For any daughter with a father, Bandit: A Daughter’s Memoir by 

Molly Brodak will be a great gift this year. It’s the story of Brodak’s 
relationship with her dad, a man she thought she knew. But did she?   
Find out here… then wrap it up with A Woman on the Edge of Time 
by Jeremy Gavron, a story of a man who gets at the root of his 
mother’s suicide.

The person on your list who loves reading memoirs will love The 
Clancys of Queens by Tara Clancy. It’s about the wild, need-a-
spreadsheet childhood that the author endured, the family that split 
her time three ways, and the people who shaped her to be who she is. 
Wrap it up with Trying to Float by Nicolaia Rips, who writes about 
growing up in a hotel in New York City. Eloise, anyone?

Could your giftee go live in the wilderness? Pete Fromm did, and 
in The Names of the Stars, he writes about his wilderness jobs (yes, 
plural) and how they transformed him over two-and-a-half decades. 
You can’t go wrong, then, when you pair it with Gold Rush in the 
Klondike by Josephine Knowles, the true story of a woman in Alaska 
and the search for riches at the very end of the 19th century.

How do you drive someone happy this holiday? You wrap up Pres-
ton Tucker and His Battle to Build the Car of Tomorrow by Steve 
Lehto, foreword by Jay Leno. This biography of Tucker, the creator of 
an ahead-of-its-time vehicle is a car-crazy reader’s dream. 

Fans of the latest Harper Lee novel will love receiving My Father 
and Atticus Finch by Joseph Madison Beck. Pulling a page from 
Lee, it’s the tale of a white trial lawyer in Alabama who defended a 
black man charged with rape. Happened in 1938. Your giftee will love 
reading it in 2017.

For the mother-daughter duo on your list, The Bridge Ladies by 
Betsy Lerner may be perfect. It’s the story of two generations of 
women, mom and daughter, who don’t quite understand one another. 
One flees, then comes home, helping out and gaining love and under-
standing through an unlikely tribe of women. Or, here’s one for fa-
thers of sons: Love That Boy by Ron Fournier is a book about a dad 
and the love he has for his boy, who has Asperger’s.

The lover of Christmas will also love Tree of Treasures: A Life in 
Ornaments by Bonnie Mackay. It’s a memoir written through the 
trimmings of a tree; where the author got them, why she loves them, 
and how they make her remember.

For the person who loves a touch of romance beneath the tree, Casa-
nova: The World of a Seductive Genius by Laurence Bergreen takes 
readers to Europe and through history to walk through the life and 
times of a man whose name is synonymous with love.

POLITICS
Undoubtedly, there’s a political animal on your gift list who didn’t 

get enough politics this year. Fear not!  Man of the World: The Fur-

...continued on page 13
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Fro’s, Fashion and Finds... continued from page 7

Book Gift Guide... continued from page 12

ther Endeavors of Bill Clinton by Joe Conason will let you check off 
another name. This book takes a look at Clinton’s work in his post-
presidential years.

If your giftee is still wondering what happened this political year, 
you can’t go wrong when you wrap up The Year of Voting Danger-
ously by Maureen Dowd. It’s a book filled with essays by the woman 
who’s covered elections for the past nine presidents. Nope, can’t go 
wrong here.

FOOD WRITING
The gourmand on your list will love Super Sushi Ramen Express 

by Michael Booth, an examination of Japanese food as seen through 
a family (including two small children) who travels the length of that 
country in search of adventure and, by the way, good food. 

Pair it up with this unique book for foodies: The Farm on the Roof by 
Anastasia Cole Plakias, a book about a food farm that, over two rooftops 
in two areas of New York, grows enough food to feed several families.

What’s it like to feed the people in America’s largest city? Your gif-
tee won’t be able to wait to read Food and the City by Ina Yalof, a 
book about the chefs, cooks, street vendors, and others who serve up 
apples (and more) in the Big Apple. To make it an even tastier gift, 
pair it with The Book of Spice by John O’Connell, a book about all 
the things that make meals zestier.

MUSIC / MOVIES / TV
There’s someone on your gift list who loves music of all kinds, and 

They Call Me Supermensch by Shep Gordon will be a welcome 
gift. Gordon was a manager for a number of Big Name music acts, 
as well as an innovator in the entertainment industry. Who can resist 
a book like that? Nobody, especially when you wrap it up with an-
other mensch-y book, Seinfeldia by Jennifer Keishin Armstrong. 
It’s a book about nothing, which surely became a great big some-
thing.

For the midnight-movie fan who can’t get enough of toast or Ja-
net, The Rocky Horror Picture Show FAQ by Dave Thompson is 
exactly what you want to give. This book is absolutely jammed with 
facts, stories, fun-to-know details, everything you ever wanted to 
know about Frank-N-Furter and more.

Want to see the biggest smile ever? For the fan of the newest Pu-
litzer Prize Winner for Literature, wrap up Bob Dylan: The Lyrics 
1961-2012. This book is HUGE – at nearly 700 pages and weighing, 
well, let’s just say the reindeer will complain and it’s also on the 
spendy side but if you’ve got a Dylan fan on your list, this will get 
you hugs through at least Independence Day. And for an even better 
gift, you may want to pair it with Madonnaland and Other Detours 
Into Fame and Fandom by Alina Simone. It’s a look at The Mate-
rial Girl, music, and being a rock star.

Is there a musician on your list who longs to do something totally 
different? Then wrap up Angelic Music by Corey Mead. It’s the 
story of Benjamin Franklin’s invention, a take on a little trick you 
already know, and the rise and fall of its popularity. Imagine – give 
this gift and launch a new career.

If you cannot find a hat with a liner, you can make one by purchasing 
fabric and sewing it inside of the hat or by purchasing a du rag or satin 
skull cap to protect your hair. 

8. Drink plenty or water.  It is important to increase the amount of water 
you drink in the winter. A lot of times we decrease the amount naturally 
just because it is cold and drinking cold water isn’t the first thing on your 
mind in the morning. Moisturizing from the inside out will keep your skin 
and hair healthy all winter long. 

9. Exercise regularly.  A good 10-minute stretch and some simple exer-
cises for another 10-15 minutes will jump start your day. Exercise gives 
you energy and promotes a stress free day. The less the stress, the more 
hair you can keep. 

10. Get plenty of rest.  Although it may be hard with a demanding 
schedule with kids, work, school, running a business or caring for fam-
ily members, we often find that we are always tired. But take a nap if 
you must and are able. Rest is as important as nutrition, exercise and 
proper hair care. 

Carnel Smith’s 50th Birthday... photo continued from page 16

Marie Jackson, Carol Westmoreland, Ta 
Tanisha Cuffie, and Kelly Westmoreland

Rhonda Phillips, Tommy Adams, and 
Linda Smith

Sonny and Cheryl Greeno

Terron and Kim Gillespie

Robert and Renita Stokley

Char Catching, Lee Mitchell, Yolanda Willis
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Call to place your ad

419-243-0007

www.TheTruthToledo.com

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 Stickney Avenue 

Toledo, Ohio 43604

*Now Accepting Applications for 1 and 
2 Bedroom Apartment Homes*

Senior Community for persons 55 years and 
older. Rent is based on income. Our Activ-
ity and Service Coordinators are on site. 
Heat included. Chauffeured transporta-
tion to nearby shopping and banks available. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY/EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER
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CLASSIFIEDS     

FAMILY AMBASSADOR

Start date: July, 2016

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
1.Juvenile Court Coaching and Support
2. Group-Based Support
3. Individual Family Support

If interested in this position, please read 
and fill out the job description document and 
employment application available at http://
www.cohfs.org/careers/paid-positions. Next, 
email jobs@cohfs.org with the subject line 
“Family Ambassador” and attach both files 
along with your most recent resume.

 

 CLASSROOM/RECREATION AIDE I

Start date: September, 2016

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Assists with the daily activities of the sum-
mer and after school program including 
planning and implementing academic ac-
tivities in core areas, providing recreation-
al activities and assisting with field trips.

If interested in this position, please read 
and fill out the job description document 
and employment application http://www.
cohfs.org/careers/paid-positions. Next, 
email jobs@cohfs.org with the subject line 
“Classroom/Recreation Aide I” and attach 
both files along with your most recent re-
sume.

21ST CENTURY ACADEMIC TUTOR

Start date: October, 2016

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Tutors a small group of students in the con-
tent area of English, Reading, or Math; uti-
lize scientifically research- based materials 
and lessons.

If interested in this position, please read and 
fill out the job description document and em-
ployment application available at http://www.
cohfs.org/careers/paid-positions. Next, email 
jobs@cohfs.org with the subject line “21st 
Century Academic Tutor” and attach both 
files along with your most recent resume.

Notice to Bidders:  Inquiry # FY17-35, 
(Project # 1020-17-179) for Fiber Back-
bone Replacement - North Main Campus 
for the University of Toledo. Sealed bids 
for this project must be clearly marked 
with the project number on al l  inner and 
outer envelopes and/or shipping con-
tainers.  Bids must be addressed and 
del ivered to the University of Toledo, 
Faci l i t ies and Construction, Plant Op-
erations, Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket 
Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio 43606 be-
fore 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 20, 
2016. Bids wil l  be publicly opened that 
same day at 2:05 p.m. in the Plant Op-
erations Building, Room 1000. Copies 
of Plans, Specif icat ions, and Bid Forms 
may be obtained from Becker Impres-
sions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 
43615. Call  419-385-5303 for an ap-
pointment to pick up bid package. A cost 
of $65.00 wil l  be charged per set. Any 
further information may be obtained from 
Chris Nunamaker of JDRM Engineering 
at 419-824-2400. One Pre-Bid Confer-
ence wil l  be held on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the Plant 
Operations Building, Room 1000, at the 
University of Toledo, 2925 E. Rocket 
Drive, Toledo, OH 43606. Total Bid Guar-
anty and Contract Bond are required 
per section 153.54 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. EDGE Part icipation Goal: 15%. 
Project Estimate: $514,850.00; Break-
down: General Const: $514,850.00.

BREAKFAST COOK
Ruby’s Kitchen is seeking an experienced 
breakfast cook as it expands its hours in 
its new location. Apply in person at 805 N. 
Reynolds Street

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING 
AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF THIRTY DAY TENANT 
COMMENT PERIOD

LMHA invites you to submit comments on 
LMHA’s proposed changes to its Lease, 
House Rules, Grievance Procedure and 
Admissions and Continued Occupancy 
Policy (ACOP), specifically Chapters 3,4, 
5,8,12, and 14. To view a listing of the doc-
uments in its entirety visit http://lucasmha.
org/AboutLMHA/AnnualPlan/tabid/69/De-
fault.aspx  

Click on  “New Documents for Public Re-
view and Comment for LMHA’s 2016 Board 
Meeting” to view. Please email your com-
ments to tmackin@lucasmha.org

Notice to Bidders:  Inquiry # FY17-34, 
(Project # 0001-17-853) for UH Window 
Replacements - Ph 2 for the University 
of Toledo. Sealed bids for this project 
must be clearly marked with the proj-
ect number on al l  inner and outer enve-
lopes and/or shipping containers.  Bids 
must be addressed and del ivered to the 
University of Toledo, Faci l i t ies and Con-
struct ion, Plant Operations, Room 1100, 
2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, 
Ohio 43606 before 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
December 13, 2016. Bids wil l  be publicly 
opened that same day at 2:05 p.m. in the 
Plant Operations Building, Room 1000. 
Copies of Plans, Specif icat ions, and Bid 
Forms may be obtained from Becker Im-
pressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, 
Ohio 43615. Call  419-385-5303 for an 
appointment to pick up bid package. A 
cost of $75.00 wil l  be charged per set. 
Any further information may be obtained 
from Tadd Stacey of Architect by Design 
at 419-824-3311. One Pre-Bid Confer-
ence wil l  be held on Tuesday, December 
6, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the Plant Oper-
at ions Building, Room 1000, at the Uni-
versity of Toledo, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, 
Toledo, OH 43606. Total Bid Guaranty 
and Contract Bond are required per 
section 153.54 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. EDGE Part icipation Goal: 15%. 
Project Estimate: $500,000.00; Break-
down: General Const: $500,000.00.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING 
SERVICES- BELMONT

 RENOVATION

RFQ#16-Q002

Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority 
(LMHA) will receive proposals for Architec-
tural & Engineering Svcs. Received in ac-
cordance with law until December 6, 2016, 
3PM ET. For documents: www.lucasmha.
org, 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH 43604 
or 419-259-9465 (TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative 
Action and Equal Employment Opportunity 
requirements (Executive Order #11246) and 
Sec. 3 Compliance Applicable.
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Abram Grandkids

Friends and Family
Celebrate Carnel 
Smith’s 50th Birthday
By Tricia Hall

Sojourner’s Truth reporter

Carnel Smith, EdD, celebrated his 50th birthday party in style with 
friends and family. The festivities included a catered meal for guests 
and photographer.

“I wanted a different type of party. I want to donate to Scott High 
School student activities fund. It will support the breakfast of champi-
ons for Honor Roll. This birthday is a milestone, and this idea to make 
this a fundraiser with family and friends is wonderful,” said Smith, 
principal of Scott High School.

Guests enjoyed hours of dance music played by DJ Eric Summers, 
surrounded by classy decorations at each of the attendee tables. Each 
table featured pictures from various moments in Smith’s past includ-
ing sports, graduation, fatherhood, and friends.

Smith graduated from Scott High School in 1985, he’s married to 
Celeste and they have three children. “I want to thank my wife for or-
ganizing this party, she’s a very giving person,” shared Smith.

Arnold Brooks and James 
Townsend Atanya Hayes

Celeste and Carnel 
Smith

Dana Hueston and Nicole Wilson

Evelyn Palmer, Yolanda Hannah 

Izetta Bradley and Pam 
Morris

Rebecca and Brent 
Hamilton

...photos continued    
              on page 13

Family and Friends 
Help Doris Abram 
Celebrate Her 80th
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

Family and friends of Doris Abram packed the field house of Wal-
bridge Park on Saturday, November 26 to help the octogenarian cel-
ebrate her birthday and eight decades of life.

Abram, a native of Beckley, West Virginia, came to Toledo with for-
mer husband Ed and worked for decades as a registered nurse while 
also raising five children. All five children, along with a number of 
grandchildren and dozens of other relatives, were present on Saturday 
at the birthday celebration.

Guests dined on a buffet luncheon provided by caterer Curlie Han-
kins and enjoyed music by DJ Don Cranon.

Doris Abram

Back Row (l. to r.): Raymond Abram, Mi-
chael Abram, Douglas and Angela Mc-

Cullough, Mark and Cara Abram, Jewell and 
Herman Lightner

Front Row: Doris Abram, Peaches and Ed 
Abram

and Billy 
Mullins


